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Second Term Test – 2020 

General English – Grade 13 

Marking Scheme 

Paper I  

 Grammar and vocabulary  

(1).    (1). of  (2). on   (3). out (4). to  (5). at  (6) into  (5 marks) 

       

(2).  (1). to enjoy (2). studying (3). was  (4). broke/had broken (5). had pushed /had to push  

 (6) asked (7) could have/might have  (8) crammed (9) were   

(10) having arrived/arriving        (10 marks) 

 

(3) (1). they  (2). two  (3). show (4). card  (5). couple 

         (6) the  (7) effort (8) theatre (9) time  (10) that   (5 marks) 

  

(4) (1). formed (2). declared   (3). express  (4) take  (5) rectify (5 marks)

  

(5).  (1). famous  (2).imaginative   (3). celebration  (4). emotional   

 (5). professional          (5 marks) 

 

Reading and writing   

(6).  (1). b  (2). b  (3). c  (4). c   (5). d   (5 marks) 

 

7).  (1) 1. d  2. c 3. a 4. b       (5marks) 

 (2) 1. F  2. F 3. F 4. NG 5. T 6. T     (5 marks) 

  

Paper II 

  Reading 

 (1). 1. protect 2. educate 3. foolish act  4. condition  5. unusual 6. thought 

7. protested 8. break  9. freedom 10. very much   (10 marks) 

(2)  (1) a. F b. F c. T d. F e. T      (5 marks) 

      (2)  1. c 2. a 3. b 4. b 5. b      (5 marks) 

(3)  (1) b  (2) a (3) a (4) c  (5) a    (5 marks) 

(4)  (1) school girl/girl (2) mother (3) punished (4) not (5) home work (5 marks) 

(5)  (1) 1. F 2. T 3. F 4. T 5. F      (5 marks) 
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    (2) 1. share 2. rejuvenates 3. average 4. deprivation 5. energy (5 marks) 

   (3) 1. a  2. a 3. d 4. d 5. b     (5 marks) 

   (4) 1. slumber 2. sleep deprivation  3. literally 4. lower  5. deficiency (5 marks) 
    

Dialogues  

(6). (1). What are/were your results? /What about your results? (2). Can you bring a glass of water for me?  

(3).  I'm sorry that my sister has scribbled on your book. 

(4). Would you please stop smoking inside the bus?. 

5). The next item on the agenda is ........     

       

 (7). (1). Yes Prabha, it was a three day trip.  

(2) With my family members and one of my cousins 

 (3) In a house which belongs to my father's friend. 

 (4) Didn't you worship sacred Bo – tree. 

 (5) me too like to visit Anuradhapura. 


